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correcTion

last issue’s photo of dr. geoff & suzanne scott in singapore incorrectly identified  
phua Kok Kim as phau Kok Kim and wendy lim as wendy tan. apologies for any 
confusion or inconvenience.

biG ThAnK yoUs To

herald Baulis for sending in the 1978 College Club photo and to stacy pickett  
(nee Badger 1991-93) and richard pickett (1990-92) for sending in this one from 1993.
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from the principal

AnnUAL APPeAL DonATions 2009

dear lincoln Community, 

life at lincoln is happy and full. 

jeff and i have been here for two years now 
and have witnessed many changes and met 
many students; we have also learnt to love 
the “daggy” lincoln traditions (we would 
never be caught dead eating at the red 
and white for example). lincoln is certainly 
the friendly college. life here focuses on 
food, fun, friendship, the basketball key, 
the Brougham garden “soccer pitch” and 
academics. jeff and i have continued our 
monday night suppers in whitehead – we 
have really enjoyed this opportunity to catch 
up with small groups of lincolnites to have 
a good laugh over supper or to learn a little 
more about the people that we live with. as 
ramona and i continue to meet alumni from 
the across the decades we can map the way 
that the college community has evolved. 
support of each other and of the College 
has always been a hallmark of our culture 
here – thank you for continuing this through 
supporting our annual appeal, our events 
and our student community. 

AnnUAL APPeAL AnD 
FUTUre PLAnninG

i would like to heartily thank all of those 
who have given so generously to the 
annual appeal – we are well on the way to 
purchasing a BBQ trailer for the students’ 
events and to curtaining the other half of 
abraham house. it’s fabulous to be involved 
in a College where the community is so 
generous to the current residents. 

we’re half way to our goal of $30,000 so if you 
haven’t yet played your part in this year’s appeal 
consider giving to one of this year’s various 
projects. see the back page of this newsletter 
for more information on how to contribute.

Thank you to the Donors of this year’s 
appeal so far:

anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
Cathy aird
david angel (alumnus 1966)
neville arthur (alumnus 1958-1961) 
gordon Baron-hay (alumnus 1953-1957)
linda Bastick
sue Bethune (alumna 1993-2000)
samuel Blake (alumnus 2001-2003) 
john Bowden (alumnus 1952-1953)
Kym & diane Boxall (alumni 1970-73)
peter Caddy (alumnus 1961-1965)
margaret Cargill (alumna 1999-2000)
mei Chiin Cheong (current resident)
dilip Chirmuley (alumnus 1973)
s & l Chung & tiong
roger Clarkson (alumnus 1952-1956)
michael Clegg (alumnus 1957-1961)
a & p Closel
ian Clover (alumnus 1974-1977)
rosemary Croser
Bethany Crossman (current resident)
a & h dakis
ramona & Christopher dalton
ria damp
trevor davies (alumnus1962-1964)
darryl & jennifer deBoo 
Charlotte drinnan (alumna 1987-1989)
andrew duguid (alumnus 1952-1953)
rev grant dunning (alumnus 1952)
jacob elijah
jill ewing (alumna 1996-2000)
Barbara Fenner (alumna 1975)
malcolm Ferguson (alumnus 1960-1966)
Yukiya Fujishima (alumnus 1973)
sanjaya gamage (current resident)
peter gunn (alumnus 1996-2004)

robyn hardiman (alumna 1979-1984)
robert heddle (alumnus 1965)
Basil hetzel (alumnus 1956-1957)
paul & elizabeth hicks (alumnus 1982-1985)
daniel hill (current resident)
Candice houda (current resident)
allan hunt (alumnus 1967)
andrea hurst
olaf jensen (alumnus 1975-1977)
Beverley Kokkinn 
john Kramer 
lincoln College alumni association inc.
lincoln College Cleaning team

Carol Cummins, Patricia Kay, Jann Kelly, 
Miroslawa Pikul, Sandra Rowe, Debra Watkins

lincoln College Club
d & margaret ludwig
david mcKirdy
malcolm john mcnicol (alumnus 1976-1979)
alan moss (alumnus 1968-1969)
richard munton (alumnus 2008-2009)
pamela o’donnell (alumna 1975-1978)
prof & mrs Yong Yau ong (alumnus 1962-1966)
Bec pannell
andrew perry (alumnus 1999-2001)
josh phelan (current resident)
david power (current resident)
Kathy ramsay (alumna 1998-2006)
michelle rawady (alumna 1983-1985)
Kr & C reddy
jordan roberts
sarah Constructions pty ltd
syed ali shah (current resident)
Chayon sinha (current resident)
robert smith (alumnus 1959-1963)
john sved (alumnus 1959-1960)
luke traeger (alumnus 1994-1997)
margaret tsui
jeff Voigt (alumnus 1980-1984)
anthony wallace (1954-1960)
ronald walls
Kenneth webb (alumnus 2004-2007)
Brian wibberley (alumnus 1976-1979)
Benlee Yap (current resident)
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schoLArshiPs

earlier this year, alumnus dr andrew smith 
endowed a new scholarship at lincoln 
College. the Council have agreed to name 
the scholarship after andrew’s wife dr jane 
smith. many of you will know jane, and will 
know how important both jane and  
andrew have been to the life of lincoln 
College across the decades. the scholarship 
will be awarded annually to an outstanding 
lincolnite who contributes consistently to 
collegiate life at lincoln whilst maintaining 
a good academic record at university. on 
behalf of the College and its Council, i 
warmly thank andrew and jane for their 
very generous contribution to the future of 
students at lincoln College. these sorts of 
gifts are life-changing for both the College and 
for the recipients of the scholarships.

those of you who have been back to lincoln 
recently know how many deserving and 
hardworking students we have – it is my goal 
to strive every year for new opportunities for 
them in scholarships and awards. i would  
be very happy to talk to anyone who feels  
that they would like to contribute in this area. 
i am looking forward to announcing in the 
near future a new set of academic prizes – 
again, please let me know if you would like 
to see a prize established in a specific area. 
again, a huge thank you to the drs smith for 
their consistent and generous support of  
the College. 

overseAs FrienDshiPs 

drs geoff scott and peter gunn and i 
journeyed to Kuala lumpur to host a reunion 
dinner on the 16th of september. dr scott 
did a lot of ground work “Face-booking” and 
gathering old collegians for the dinner and 
other catch-ups in singapore and malaysia. 
the organising of the dinner took on a life 
of its own and we are fortunate to have very 
keen alumni on the ground in Kl looking 
after us. it was a great pleasure to experience 
the hospitality of our malaysian community 
and i am grateful to have done it in such 
good company. thank you to everyone who 
attended. we look forward to seeing you  
again soon.

on saturday 22nd august jeff and i attended 
the australia malaysia Business Council 

merdeka awards dinner. Carly Cannon, 
Vice president of the lincoln College alumni 
association, was also present at the dinner. 
we had a wonderful time networking with our 
malaysian colleagues from around australia 
– many of them know about lincoln College 
either through friends or family who have 
attended. it was wonderful to see lincoln 
alumna annie Chooi lee performing on the 
night – annie is a former medical student who 
is now studying music full time. 

students ranked within the top 10% of their 
year group. a very small percentage of 
failures in subjects means that lincoln still 
has a higher pass rate than average. 

GovernAnce

next year lincoln College enters the final 
year of its five year strategic plan that the 
previous principal Ken webb and the Council 
set. we have been able to cross many things 
off our “to do” list. much of this is due to the 
enthusiasm of Council members and alumni. 
we have worked hard at achieving a balanced 
demographic within college; we have kept our 
fee structure fair and will continue to keep it 
fair and realistic; we have improved facilities 
and worked towards a greener college 
campus. as you can see from the lincoln 
line and other communications, we have 
also worked solidly towards a clear branding 
of the College that enables top-of-mind 
recognition and that works to engage alumni 
and students in the ongoing story of lincoln 
College. alongside this, the Council and staff 
have supported and been involved in actively 
building the alumni association under the 
wonderful presidency of paul hicks. many 
things have changed but i believe that they 
have left us in a very good place – lincoln 
College is doing well. our residents are 
wonderful, our community is engaged in our 
future and our Council and staff have worked 
hard alongside the residents to achieve this 
goodwill and reputation. 

Bearing in mind that we have achieved many 
things and that continuous improvement and 
self-reflection is healthy, the Council turned 
its mind to its own processes and structure. 
the lincoln College Council has undertaken 
a radical review and is currently planning 
to “downsize”. this is an interesting and 
time consuming process, but we have all 
worked together to look at what is best for 
lincoln. whilst downsizing however, we are 
also “upskilling” and working towards a 21st 
century idea of governance. the world has 
changed since the inception of the lincoln 
College Council, and it is a brave Council that 
recognises this and asks “what must we do to 
adapt?” rest assured that our ethos and our 
community values stay the same, and that 
the students, the university and the Church 
continue to be represented on Council. 

from the principal

neW APPoinTMenTs 

dr scott and assoc prof anthony moore are 
now lincoln’s official honorary archivists. 
i encourage any of you with stories, 
memorabilia or papers related to lincoln to 
contact either geoff or tony through our office.

ms linda Bastick has joined us as residential 
services manager (administrator) of the 
College. Before moving to lincoln, linda 
worked for uniting Care so she comes to us 
with quite a good understanding of lincoln 
and its goals as well as the machinations of 
the uniting Church. it has been a delight 
to welcome her to the team. one of linda’s 
first tasks is to develop a preventative 
maintenance schedule for the College. 

AcADeMic LiFe 

i had the great privilege of attending several 
of the august graduations. what a delight in 
particular to see past College Club president 
Cameron Frew walk across the stage (twice) 
to receive his official degrees. Cameron has 
recently taken up a position in albury so i 
envisage many a road trip by lincolnites to 
that area of oz. 

our academic results from semester one 
are again solid across the board with several 
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ALUMni honoUrs

mr john menadue ao was also at one of 
the graduations to receive his distinguished 
alumni award from the university of adelaide. 
lincoln is very proud of its alumni and we 
take every opportunity to recognise your 
achievements. our nomination of john is one 
way of ensuring that we highlight the benefits 
of a collegiate lifestyle to others within the 
university sector. john was very gracious 
when he spoke to the students at lincoln and 
to the guests at the Vice Chancellor’s drinks 
ensuring that we knew how important a role 
the college and its international students 
had played in determining his career path. 
we really enjoyed having john and susie to 
Formal dinner. the menadues also joined me 
and jeff for port and cheese with some senior 
students and dr scott in whitehead. 

in other alumni news, many of you attended 
the annual dinner at the italian Centre. 
i would like to sincerely thank his hon 
Kingsley newman for an entertaining and 
evocative speech. it was great to have the 
accompanying photographs as memory 
joggers for some and illumination for others. 

ramona and i travelled to newcastle to catch 
up with alumnus from the 50s dr peter 
millhouse and then on to sydney to host a 
small alumni gathering at the grace hotel. 

it was a lovely night, where the group was 
small enough to gather around in a circle to 
exchange stories and memories of lincoln. 
as is our custom, there were also parents of 
current students in attendance. i am looking 
forward to a similar event in perth on the 26th 
of september. 

resiDenTiAL LiFe 

after a fabulous re-o-week life at lincoln 
has settled into a more balanced routine of 
study/play. the College Club executive and 
its members welcomed 8 new residents to 
College from across australia, mexico, the 
philippines, america and Korea. they have all 
thrown themselves into activities and events. 

swine flu, along with regular flu, has hit the 
College this winter, but most patients are no 
longer being tested for it. it has been a case 
of staying in bed and having friends help out 
with meals and uni work. our policy has  
been isolation and prevention through 
protective materials.

i have just submitted my judging scores for 
our second Creative writing competition.  
You will find the winning poem printed in this 
magazine. thanks to Ken Vincent for joining 
the judging panel. Congratulations to 3rd year 
dentistry student ravi Kamisetty on his well 

crafted poem, haven. many students are also 
in the process of creating their entries for the 
art exhibition which will be on display in the 
Chapel at the beginning of term 4.

on behalf of the College Community, i wish 
the dean, jordan roberts, and her fiancé ian 
Bell all the best for their september wedding. 
we are looking forward to throwing confetti 
and hearing them say “i do”. jordan and ian 
are an integral part of the lincoln family and 
we wish them a happy life together. 

bec Pannell, Principal

Bec Pannell with Alumnus Peter Millhouse in Newcastle in June.

WAnT To orGAnise An 
ALUMni evenT in yoUr 
ToWn bUT Don’T KnoW 

Where To sTArT?

contact ramona Dalton,  
Development Director at the college, 

and she’ll get you started.

T. (08) 8290 6000 or  
e. ramona.dalton@lincoln.edu.au

Alumnus Stuart Ekberg, Tutor Alex Fong, Assistant Dean Shir Ley Tan, Dean Jordan 
Roberts, Principal Bec Pannell, Senior Tutor Ria Damp, on Jordan’s and Ian’s 
wedding day (Ian not pictured).
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community

MeeT The coUnciL

AnDreW Perry

andrew perry 
attended lincoln 
College from  
1999 - 2001 whilst 
studying medicine  
at the university  
of adelaide.

whilst at College he benefited from receiving 
an entrance Bursary and andrew smith 
scholarship, as well as from receiving a 
discount on his room for emptying the bins 
around college most nights of the week for 
his last 2 years. he was active in the College 
Club, taking on the role of Fresher rep in his 
first year, sports secretary in his second and 
president in his final year.

andrew joined the College Council as a  
fifth year medical student in 2003 as a  
means of giving back to the institution that 
had given much to him. he is currently an 
emergency medicine registrar at the lyell 
mcewin hospital.

roD Dyson

rod dyson was born 
in 1953 in adelaide 
and grew up in port 
augusta where his 
family was involved 
in the local methodist 
Church. he studied 

at adelaide university and graduated with 
degree in agricultural science. two years 
of this time (1971 and 1972) he boarded 
at lincoln College. he then worked as an 
agricultural research economist with the 
Victorian public service. in 1982 he took on 
the role of principal of the hango agricultural 
College in tonga for three years. this was a 
post-secondary college that trained young 
men to be farmers. 

rod was called into ordained ministry in the 
early 1980s and spent several years studying 
at parkin wesley before gaining his Bachelor 
of theology and diploma in pastoral studies. 
he has since served in congregations in 
Blackwood and dernancourt before taking the 
reins at westbourne park. 

rod currently serves in a half time capacity 
at westbourne park uniting Church and half 

The WriTTen TrADiTion Current residents have been increasingly 
interested in what you alumni have had to 
say (bet you didn’t see that coming). angus 
randall, the current editor of the iBeX, 
recently re-ran an article in that publication 
from the 1973 stag commenting on the newly 
created iBeX.  

resident gwendolyn huang has been helping 
me with gathering data for our records from 
the stags, and after going through most of the 
collection of magazines she’s keen to see a 
comeback of some sections that have fallen 
away over the years, including a resurrection 
of a more formal sharing of knowledge, 
passions, and ideas. 

so what’s really going on is tradition. You’ve 
all passed something on that is different from 
a song, trophy, or an event: it is dynamic. 
these publications invite points of view 
and individuality. they celebrate personal 
achievements and the strength and influence 
of a voice amongst many, and over time. 

it is so very much ‘lincolnian’ to let everyone 
speak their minds and be different and this is 
how you’ve done it. so while the concept of 
‘tradition’ may conjure images of pompousness 
or stagnation, it doesn’t have to embody it.

if history is any indicator then lincoln is ripe 
to release a new publication within the next 
5 years or so. this addition will undoubtedly, 
as with the others, be met with some criticism 
initially, but as is often the case we tend to be 
our own worst critic. so, make of it what one 
might, it will be part of the ongoing story of 
the written tradition of lincoln, and that’s just 
fine by me.

ramona Dalton, Development Director

This year the College has had a sort 
of newspaper, put out at infrequent 
intervals by Neil Bloomfield. After the 
first issue, IBEX has settled down to 
a useful sort of rag, letting people 
know what is going on around the place. 
Neil has had his difficulties with his 
editorial job, but has stuck to the task 
and is to be congratulated. Not many 
other people would have even bothered.

The first issue, unfortunately, was a load 
of hogwash - full of half-truths and 
broad statements which were all garbage 
to anyone but the person who wrote it. 
I am told that Neil’s co-editor was not 
Bronwen Blight but another controversial 
female around the college. This person 
hasn’t made herself known yet, and she 
probably never will, but Bronwen has 
disclaimed any credit for it.

i’ve often heard it said that lincoln doesn’t 
really have any traditions, not like the other 
Colleges do anyway, those that started at year 
dot and bring together the generations in a 
hand on heart kind of way. 

“But what about the stag?” i say.
“oh, well, that doesn’t really count, does it.”
“Yes it does” i reply. 
and so does the iBeX and this newsletter, 
lincoln line.

some twenty years have separated the 
advent of each of these lincoln publications, 
showing that each generation sought to put 
their stamp on lincoln in a way that spoke 
to the future. i’m not implying that they were 
consciously created to be revered by future 
residents, but when one puts words on a 
page the words inherently seek longevity. 
and strangely what might be looked upon as 
dwelling in the past is turned upon its head to 
reveal the sense of growth that is anticipated 
in recording the present, because times will 
inevitably change. 
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time as the moderator of the uniting Church 
in south australia. as moderator he serves on 
a number of committees, visits congregations, 
represents the uniting Church in the 
community and in ecumenical gatherings 
and encourages the church in its mission and 
service to the wider community. 

rod loves to see people discover their 
passions and use their gifts and abilities in 
service to the wider community. 

his interests include family life, gardening, 
rugby union, wooden boat building, 
hospitality, and reading.

rod is married to liz and he has 5 children 
and one granddaughter.

LincoLn WiTh A cAUse

main stream media 
often brands 
generation Y a 
bunch of narcissists. 
this term most 
definitely does 
not apply to this 
year’s lincolnites. 
in march alone we 
acknowledged world 

water day, showed our support for earth 
hour and had another successful Cans Film 
Festival to assist the Vinny’s winter appeal. 

Before the sun had broken through the 
clouds on 25 april, a cluster of lincolnites 
had gather on north terrace to show their 
respect. in the same fashion as Christmas in 
july, lincoln recognized world aids day with 
a special red Formal dinner on 1 june – the 
residential tutors compiled an informative 
presentation and tag teamed with the College 
Club to raise donations. 

without a doubt, lincoln College’s purpose of 
developing moral contributors to society can 
clearly be seen. perhaps the most exciting 
development in this front is the inaugural 
Charities Committee which was founded 
during term 2, with some 30 eager volunteers 
from the student body. in swotvac of 
semester 1, they held their first event – trash 
and treasure afternoon tea in the Common 
room. students were asked to bring any 
clothes that they wished to give to goodwill 
and homemade baking was on sale. in total, 

two huge bags of clothing were collected and 
$150 raised for uniting Care wesley. 

we have more ambitious targets for 
semester two. a group of lincolnites will be 
participating in this year’s world Vision 40 
hour Famine. we are organising a blood drive 
in early september and will enter a team into 
the sunday mail City to Bay fun run and walk 
for a Cure for diabetes. on 11 november, the 
charities committee will host a Breast Cancer 
afternoon tea. 

if you would like to join us and show your 
support to any of these causes, or would 
like to make suggestions to the Charities 
Committee please do not hesitate to contact 
me at ria.damp@student.adelaide.edu.au.  
i look forward to hearing from you.

ria Damp, senior Tutor

AcADeMic AnD  
inDUsTry neTWorK

an industry dinner is an excellent opportunity 
for current students to network with past 
collegians who’re working in the same field 
of study. the lincoln College medical and 
dentistry dinner was held on 27th may this 
year. it was attended by close to 30 students 
studying in the field of medicine and dentistry. 

we had the pleasure of welcoming back our 
old collegians dr alan hunt, mr sid gupta 
and dr andrew perry, who’s also a Council 
member. our guest speaker for the evening 
was the much experienced dr Brenton hearn, 
who is an oral and maxillofacial surgeon. 
dr hearn has a clinic just opposite lincoln 
College and we were very much delighted 
when he agreed to join us for the function. 
during his talk, he shared his career journey 
and provided some very useful advice to our 
students. the night ended with more food and 

networking and of course, happy students 
who’ve found the session enlightening and 
beneficial to their academic journey.

if you are interested in speaking about 
your industry experience to current and 
past residents please contact the dean or 
development director on 08 8290 6000.

shir Ley Tan, Assistant Dean

GivinG

roger Freeman (alumnus 1956-60) has 
generously donated his very own books 
to our library. roger’s interest in the 
lives of australian servicemen resulted in 
years of research identifying individuals 
in the 32nd and 50th battalions and the 
stories behind them. thank you roger 
for sharing your research with lincoln.

MUsicAL MeMories

alumna pamela o’donnell very lovingly 
donated this music stand with inscription 
in honour of late lincolnite pryna Ypma.
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community

Ken Vincent was born in Tasmania, but has lived most of his life in  
South Australia. He fondly remembers attending the parties of friends who resided 
at Lincoln in the 1960s while he was a student at the University of South Australia. 
Following his retirement from social work, he became a writer, and has published two 
books: “No Shoes and the Day was freezing”, a book of poems; and a novella, “Butterfly 
Girl”. His forthcoming novel, “Chains of Fear”, will be published later this year by 
Ginninderra Press. Ken is a board member and the deputy chair of the SA Writers’ 
Centre Inc. and co-founder and chair of the Northeastern Writers Inc.

creATive WriTinG 
coMPeTiTion

the annual Creative writing competition was 
held in term two, with students submitting 
short stories and poems responding to the 
following themes:

pieces of time•	

message in a Bottle•	

on a road to nowhere•	

the safe place•	

a select group of contenders entered the 
competition, including several students for 
whom english is a second (or even third) 
language. the works were judged by the 
dean, the principal and local south australian 
author Ken Vincent. 

judges praised the entries as “sensitive”, 
“thought-provoking” and “evocative”.  
ravi Kamisetty was the author of the winning 
poem “haven”. second prize was awarded 
to alfred Yapp, for his short story “Being id”, 
with third place going to the short story  
“tea with a Bouncer” by Bekkah Bernheim. 
dave power was given a “College spirit” 
award for his piece “a day at lincoln 
College”, which amusingly captured the daily 
activities of students at College. 

we thank Ken Vincent for judging the work 
of our budding writers and for giving them 
pointers such as to read their work aloud to 
and to not use the word ‘that’ without reason. 
with great encouragement Ken commended 
their creativity and discipline at Formal dinner 
when he awarded the prizes and certificates.

We’re thankful to Gloria Battistella for coming in to speak to residents and to thank 
them for all the fantastic work they’ve been doing to help raise funds for Uniting Care 
Wesley Bowden. What great encouragement!

Helen Ahrens is our first Lincoln 
assessed Duke of Edinburgh Gold 
Award recipient with graduations 

to take place later this year. 
Congratulations go out to Helen!

(L-R): Ravi Kemisetty, Bekkah Bernheim, Dave Power with Ken Vincent (absent Alfred Yapp).
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excerPT FroM 2nD PLAce 
WriTinG coMPeTiTion

being id (on a road to nowhere),  
by Alfred yapp

“did you say something?”

“no. what would i want to say?”

sarah’s back was facing me while she 
was in the kitchen washing up. it had 
been another tense dinner, neither of us 
willing to talk about what was looming 
in our minds. what good was a chance 
to intern in France, picking up the finer 
points of retail, if it meant leaving your 
boyfriend for a year? or so i thought.

the tV filled the silence.

i woke up the next morning with a faint 
buzz in my head. arguments always 
unsettled me, and the cold war we had 
started promised to play out in epic 
proportions. there was no opportunity 
to talk before i left for work but a 
vague sense of regret pervaded the 
atmosphere. 

ThirD PLAce 
WriTinG coMPeTiTion

A day at Lincoln college, 
by Dave Power

some of the freshers have just got home
Freya and mel are off to row
we all wander down to brekky
were we’ll be forced to hear about 
Vinny’s amazing specky
we’ll quietly laugh at suni’s leg
and all get excited over runny eggs
the noise dies down because we’re off 
to uni
But we’ll be back soon because the 
lunch is good on tuesday
Back to uni for two more lectures
while Bing makes a set of dentures
Back at college its footy practise
where dan is moving as slow as  
a tortoise
we’re doing a simple catch and pass
But Bec’s just told us to get off the grass
we call it quits and head to tea
it’s thai green Chicken Curry
the coffee machine is acting weird
everyone wants Bill to shave his beard
six thirty, time for seconds
i can’t, i have to run errands
so i can be back in time to get to  
pub night
seeing tom in a dress will be an 
amazing sight
it’s getting late, time for a pizza
i’m out of cash so i’ll pay by Visa
today’s been awesome that’s plain to see
i walk round the corner back to lC
there’s no other place i’d rather be

WinninG PoeM

haven

Bed. 
they can’t get me here. 
warm familiarity. 
doona, never too big 
pillow, fits my head perfectly 
smell, indistinct yet personal. 
i am safe.

tears. 
joy. 
midnight snacks. 
late morning snoozes. 
grumbling wake ups 
all from here. 
i am safe.

teddy under my arm. 
ginger. 
had him for years. 
soft and firm. 
missing a button. 
never interrupts. 
i am safe.

mum. 
dad. 
down the hall. 
ten steps away. 
three seconds away. 
one scream away. 
i am safe. 

ravi Kamisetty
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community

and whilst moments like these are some of 
the more memorable, it’s the little things that 
truly make lincoln College. the abundant 
laughter and chatter in the dining hall at 
every meal between students is what makes 
lincoln my home – and i feel it is these small, 
daily opportunities that provide our students 
with the greatest life experience. discussions 
about politics and the environment run 
parallel with costume brain storming and 
reminiscing, giving students a chance to 
share and defend their opinions, whilst 
appreciating those around them.

when i came home from uni last Friday, i 
was greeted by a group of fresher girls on the 
KmB lawns, enjoying the first moments of the 
summer sun, whilst the boys were, well just 
being boys having created a game involving a 
giant fit ball and a footy! even as i sit to write 
this article, 35 of our boys from all years, 
backgrounds and disciplines are out training 
for inter-college soccer, whilst yesterday the 
Basketball team was doing the beep test. 
slightly jealous of them as i look out from my 
window it is these moments, not the big ones, 
which truly define lincoln spirit. 

a helping hand, a love for each other 
and a great appreciation of diversity and 

dedication to this college can be seen in 
each and every lincolnite at College today. 
and after attending the naauC conference, 
and meeting college students from all over 
australia, i have learnt that lincoln College 
truly is one of a kind. i am humbled to 
represent such extraordinary students, and  
it is with honour and pride that i call myself  
a lincolnite.

College this year is overflowing with spirit – 
and it is our alumni we must thank for every 
joyous moment in 2009. the examples 
alumni set for those who came after them, 
the changes they instigated and the steps 
past lincolnites took are the reasons lincoln 
is where it is today. and it is this in mind 
that with the help of Carolyn (our librarian) 
and some senior students – i have began to 
look back into lincoln College Club’s past. 
projects are currently underway to allow 
current students to recognize the traditions 
surrounding our student club, whilst providing 
an opportunity for them to appreciate our  
past and alumni – the true creators of  
lincoln spirit.

candice houda, college club President 2009

inheriTinG A heLPinG hAnD

2009 has defiantly been a year of big 
moments for students of lincoln College. 
we have proved ourselves the most cultural 
college with a victorious evening at inter-
college boat races, and our band – hung 
like a stag came 1st at this year’s Battle of 
the Bands. infamous events such as hen’s 
and Buck’s have gone down in history, whilst 
new events such as iron Chef have been a 
raging success. international night provided 
a show case of talent and gourmet food while 
we continue to assert our authority on the 
sporting field with a ranking of third on the 
high table Cup. 

College Club Presidents 2008 Yick Ho Lam, 2007 
Cameron Frew, and 2009 Candice Houda.
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alumni

Mr John MenADUe Ao

Distinguished Alumni

john menadue’s life reads as a who’s who 
entry – in fact, he has a significant entry in 
both it and the book “1001 australians You 
should Know” where he is referred to as  
“the trusted administrator”. since graduating 
in economics from the university of adelaide 
in 1956 john has served his country 
as a public servant, diplomat, critical 
thinker, board director, advisor and public 
commentator. his service to australia has 
been recognised by several awards, namely 
he was awarded an ao in 1985 for service to 
the public, and a Centenary medal ‘for service 
to australian society through public service 
leadership’ in 2003.

john lived at lincoln College from 1953-1956 
while at the university of adelaide and made 
friends with international and australian 
students here such as sam abraham with 
whom he remained life-long friends. wherever 
he goes, whatever he does, john remembers 
his roots and the people who influenced 
him. he is a model university of adelaide 
representative who proudly claims his south 
australian heritage all over the world. he has 
also mentored others from lincoln College as 
they advanced through the ranks in Canberra 
and sydney. 

john’s mentoring spirit shone when on the 
evening before his acceptance of the award 
from the university of adelaide he attended 
formal dinner at lincoln and afterwards took 
great pleasure in talking to current residents 
at length. the residents, in turn, seemed 
to soak up everything he had to say. john 
seemed to be at home, not necessarily 
because he was back at lincoln but because 
he was speaking with young adults seeking 
guidance and about to embark on their  
own journeys.

it was with great pride that the principal Bec 
pannell attended the graduation ceremony 
on 4th august of this year where john was 
presented with a distinguished alumni award 
from the university of adelaide. the list of 
john’s achievements is long, and the speaker 
had to pause often to catch breath; the 
audience could not resist a chuckle to break 
the silence while anticipating the presentation 
of the award. 

john is exemplary in all that he does: 
academic excellence, integrity, the search 
for truth, constant questioning of systems, 
processes and people, and as john himself 
says “what we need is what the ancient 
israelites called hochma – the science of the 
heart – the capacity to see, to feel and then to 
act as if the future depended on you.” 

john menadue believes that he can make a 
difference, especially in the areas of health 
care, policy development and human rights. 
these qualities give our current and past 
residents an example of what positive change 
comes out of: a deep desire for justice, care 
for others, and positive change through 
intellectual diligence. 

throughout his long and continuing career 
menadue has had significant influence 
in many areas of public life through his 
roles in the public service and in business. 
australians might not recognise it, but in 
some way most of them have been affected 
by his influence, his critical thinking around 
substantive issues and his attention to detail 
and care for his country. 

he was a trusted advisor to gough whitlam 
and a loyal servant to Fraser despite their 
differences. But more than this, menadue 

has had long lasting influence amongst his 
peers and colleagues from both australia and 
overseas in his concern for others and the 
society in which they live. 

john menadue has been a true and trusted 
servant of this country for over 50 years. 
he has been publicly recognised in both 
literature and official honours as an important 
person in the development of the nation. 

it was entirely fitting for the university of 
adelaide to recognise john as an outstanding 
representative of their system of education 
by recognising his achievements with a 
distinguished alumni award. lincoln is 
pleased to have given john a home while he 
reached for his tertiary qualifications, as well 
as an opportunity to live with fellow lincolnites, 
many of whom came from overseas, and who 
perhaps helped turn his gaze to the greater 
impact potential he possessed.

Susie and John Menadue with John’s sister and Lincolnite David and Peggy King.
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That’s right! 
Lincoln College  
Alumni Dinner  

will be held  
at College  
next year 

We’re coming home!!

Keep 29 May 2010 free
A portion of ticket sales will go towards the annual LCAA bursary

cAn yoU heLP Us?

the lincoln College alumni association inc. 
is somewhat of a tongue-twister... so we’re 
appealing to all alumni to help us to come up 
with a fitting nickname! 

it’s Your association, so who best to help us 
come up with a less formal name that better 
reflects the lincoln experience! 

sTAGe 1

submit your entry. This must include:
suggested nick name for the lCaa 1. 
“i chose this name because...”  2. 
(50 words or less)
don’t forget to give us your name, 3. 
contact number, and years at lincoln. 

Please post, fax or email your entry to:
the secretary, lincoln College alumni 
association inc. 
c/o lincoln College
45 Brougham place north adelaide sa 5006 
australia
Fax: +61 8 8267 2942
email: admin@lincoln.edu.au

entries must be received before 1st •	
january 2010
if the same suggestion is received more •	
than once, the first entry received will be 
submitted for judging only. 
the 10 best entries as judged by the •	
lCaa Committee will be short listed and 
advanced to stage 2 of the competition.

sTAGe 2

the top 10 entries received will be announced 
in the next edition of lincoln line and opened 
up for voting.

the overall winning entry as voted by You 
will be announced at the 2010 annual lCaa 
dinner. this year the lCaa dinner will be 
coming home to lincoln – a fitting time to 
announce the user-friendly new name! 

Prize: The overall winning entrant will receive 
a free ticket to the 2010 Annual LcAA Dinner 
(valued at $65) – and of course the glory of 
being the winner!

competition

New Nickname For The LCAA
(Lincoln college Alumni Association... mouth full, isn’t it!)
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alumni dinner - june 2009
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1. Dr Allen Gale, Shirley Gale, Jeff Price, Bec Pannell, His Hon 
Kingsley Newman AM, Anne Newman,  Brent Blanks, Graham and 
Malcolm Fricker

2. Dale Beck, Jessica Murdoch, Frank Kleinig, Dr Martin Altmann, 
Candice Houda

3. His Hon. Kingsley Newman, Mrs Anne Newman

4. Natalie Hill, Amy Hutchins, Margaret Gunn

5. Dr Neville Arthur Ms Jordan Roberts, Mrs Ramona &  
Mr Christopher Dalton, Ms Carly Cannon Mr Gary Dykes,  
Mrs Margaret & Mr Peter Gunn

6. Sarah Fletcher, Kayla Briggs, Kieu Nhi Thi Tan, Rachael George

7. Emily Robinson, Shir Ley Tan, Andrew Kuhlmann, Natalie Hill

8. Paul Holman, Ursula Hickey, Tricia Kleinig

9. Emily Robinson, Amy Harding, Merridy Fairchild

10. Ursula Hickey, Don Manifold

11. Jane Beikisi, Merridy Fairchild, Ingrid Bunker, Amanda Poprzeczny, 
Jessica Murdoch

12. Dr Andrew Perry, Wesley Pfitzner, Ingrid Bunker, Shirley Tan,  
Dr Geoff Scott, Paul Hicks

13. Amanda Proprzeczny, Ria Damp, Rachael Jennings

14. Past Principals Dr Geoff Scott, Dr Peter Gunn, Bec Pannell,  
Ken Webb

15. Shaun Wingrove, Steven Credlin

16. Rachael George, Jane Bekesi, Don Manifold

17. Peter Lanthois, Chris Lanthois, Tim Longmire, Ursula Hickey

18. Ken Webb, Jane Bekesi

19. John Szydlowski, Michelle Rawady, Dr Geoff Scott, John Read

20. Ursula Hickey, Don Manifold, Tricia Kleinig, Frank Kleinig,  
Paul Holman, Justin Ripper, Paul Lanthois, Tim Longmire

21. John Read, John Sydlowski, Chris Lanthois (nee Heley), Michelle 
Rawady, Peter Lanthois, Ian Furness, Dale Beck, Julie Bazzacco

22. Sarah Edwards, Rebecca Lorimer, Adrian Billau, Amir Sean Ashari

23. Peter Titley, Matt Evans

14 15 16

17 18 19

20

22

21

23
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WhAT iT MeAns To be A 
PArT oF LincoLn coLLeGe 
ALUMni AssociATion

so many people have passed through the 
doors of lincoln College. when they first 
entered those doors, they might have felt 
as though they were stepping into the 
unknown, a new life experience. however, 
we’re sure that they quickly realised that this 
experience, and living with approximately 
240 friends, would be like no other. alistair 
smart (a collegian in 1985) puts it simply, 
“lincoln College was a totally unforgettable 
experience and character building. we learnt 
a lot and had some serious fun, leaving 
us with comrades for life. so much better 
than sharing a flat!” indeed, while attending 
lincoln, you have meals together, you talk 
in the corridors, the doors are always open, 
you play sport against your arch enemies and 
who could forget the parties? of course, we all 
studied too!

while time has passed and we no longer 
live at lincoln College, we still have those 
memories. as dale Beck (1981-1983) warmly 
recalls, “the friendships and memories stay 
with you for life.” with this in mind, lincoln 
College alumni association (lCaa) hopes to 
reconnect you with those friends you made, 
so you can share your memories and love of 
lincoln College together.

What is Lincoln college Alumni Association?

lCaa is an association comprised of all  
those former students who at some 
stage attended lincoln College. lCaa is 
independent from lincoln College, but the 
two work closely together in order to support 
the work of both organisations.

What are the goals of Lincoln college 
Alumni Association?

lCaa has three main goals upon which 
the association is based upon. they are to 
promote and continue unity and fellowship 
among the members of the association 
and between members of the association 
and current students of lincoln College; 
to continue to maintain the connection of 
members of the association with lincoln 
College; and to promote the progress of 
lincoln College.

AMy hArDinG (2004-06)

Favourite room: annex top far right  
(worst room - next to the ‘goon room’  
aka scott 2nd floor kitchenette)

Worst meal at Lincoln: the orange 
meatballs which had a stone in them 
(also still remember andy g’s deep fried 
cardboard schnitzel prepared by the 
kitchen staff because he complained that 
the chicken schnitzel’s weren’t big enough 
for the boys)

Strangest memory: Birthday bash  
being dressed as a pirate in 1st year was  
a big mistake

Fish & chips or AB: aB 

Port or Crows: neither - Collingwood

Favourite pub: the British

MicheLLe rAWADy (1983-85)

Favourite room: the dining room  
- great memories!

Worst meal at Lincoln: scotch eggs (Foul!)

Strangest memory: Coming back to College 
on a sunday night after a weekend away 
to find a live chook in my room laying an 
egg ... the following week i had a rose bush 
planted outside my door on the carpet.

Fish & chips or AB: Fish & Chips

Port or Crows: port

Favourite pub: the dover Castle of course 
.... what a shame it’s gone!

TiArnee MUnn (2006-08)

Favourite room: KmB 41, it was my own 
room for 3 years!

Worst meal at Lincoln: Chicken royal 
(otherwise known as chicken slop)

Strangest memory: my last day at lincoln 
when i was packing up once again, this 
time for the last time, i didn’t realise how 
hard it would be!

Fish & chips or AB: Fish and chips

Port or Crows: neither, go north 
melbourne

Favourite pub: Cambridge, it was great, 
your friends, playing pool, listening to 
music, dancing, and a drink on the bacony.

rAcheL JenninGs (2005-06)

Favourite room: where i resided? - KmB4. 
College wide? the president’s room

Worst meal at Lincoln: goulash recycled 
as lasagne

Strangest memory: Being drawn on with 
someone’s lost lipstick in the park after Vd

Fish & chips or AB: aB!

Port or Crows: neither. i’m from darwin 
and support whoever is playing sa teams 
just to be contrary, even after 5 years!

Favourite pub: the Cambridge or  
dan o’Connell

PhiL KernicK (1985-87)

Favourite room: pool room!

Worst meal at Lincoln: too many to 
choose from.

Strangest memory: First 4 words anyone 
spoke to me “Coming down the pub”

Fish & chips or AB: aB

Port or Crows: Crows

Favourite pub: the dover - anything else  
is pretending

inGriD bUnKer (2005-08)

Favourite room: KmB 3rd floor  
(awesome view!)

Worst meal at Lincoln: goulash from 3 
days ago trying to disguise itself as lasagne

Strangest memory: Finding a broken 
aquarium heater in my handbag after a 
night out with no idea how it got there

Fish & chips or AB: Both!!!

Port or Crows: don’t really care!

Favourite pub: Kinda leaning toward the 
British or dan o’Connell

alumni

When AsKeD soMe very serioUs qUesTions AboUT 
LiFe AT LincoLn, here’s WhAT yoU hAD To sAy...
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Why join the Lincoln college  
Alumni Association?

lCaa is an association that is continually 
growing and in order to develop momentum, 
we are dependent on the support of former 
lincoln College students. there are several 
benefits that lCaa offers to its members.

Lifetime membership: lCaa is one of the 
rare associations that accepts only one 
payment that secures lifetime membership.

connection: lCaa feels a responsibility to 
provide a service that reconnects former 
students with each other, but also connects 
former students with lincoln College. as Bill 
natt (1980-1984) says, “living at lincoln, in 
close quarters, with intelligent people of all 
different interests and backgrounds, all as 
equals, created an environment of friendship, 
understanding and learning. it helped shape 
our beliefs and values and made us better 
citizens. in short, these were some of the 
happiest days of our lives.” lCaa helps you 

stay connected with this very important part 
of your life.

Annual Dinner, era evenings, reunions and 
various events: the lCaa’s annual dinner is 
a terrific night for spending time with friends 
and making new ones while reminiscing. 
smaller reunions are also held in other 
capital cities and on occasion, overseas. era 
evenings are wonderful times to spend time 
with the people of your era, sharing from a 
time you all remember. some of the other 
social events lCaa organises include the 
new members Barbecue and old Col’s Footy 
match. Current lCaa president paul hicks 
(1982-1985) has been to many of these 
events and says “i wouldn’t be the person 
i am today if i hadn’t spent those formative 
years of my life with such a great group of 
people, what fun we had!” lCaa’s social 
events enable you to keep in contact with 
your old friends and are just another way for 
you to create special new memories.

Provide a bursary: each year, lCaa gives a 
financial bursary to a current student to assist 
them during their time at lincoln College.

networking: lCaa events provide you with a 
great opportunity to connect you with people 
in your industry or in other professions. when 
meeting new people at our events you don’t 
have to worry about finding a common link, 
because having lived at lincoln you already 
have something in common. “it’s only since 
becoming involved with the lincoln alumni 
association and talking about the time i spent 
there all those years ago that i have come 
to realise just how important a part lincoln 
played in my career path,” states his hon 
lloyd Kingsley newman am (1957-1958). 

For more information, please contact the 
Lincoln College Alumni Association Inc c/o 
Lincoln College, on +61 8 8290 6000 or  
by email at admin@lincoln.edu.au

The Lincoln college Alumni Association
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WoMen AT LincoLn

recently unearthed by alumni dinner guest 
speaker Kingsley newsman was this early 
1970s advertiser article announcing the 
intention for lincoln College to once and for all 

admit women. an interesting change of pace it 
must have been indeed. 

we’re starting to think about how to celebrate 
the 40th anniversary of women at lincoln in 
2013, a while away we know, but this will 

be the first celebration of its kind for us so 
we better start planning now. if you would 
like to volunteer your time, ideas, stories or 
memorabilia about women at lincoln, we’d love 
to hear from you. Contact the office on +61 8 
8290 6000, admin@lincoln.edu.au, or by post.
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LincoLn TALes oF  
The FiFTies

Part 3

i discovered an ancient essay recently, which 
i wrote in the seventies in a fit of nostalgia 
for my student days, perhaps with a view 
to publishing it in ”the stag”, the lincoln 
magazine. i thought it worth publishing as 
it recalls the distinctive language or slang 
of college men of that era, and so with your 
indulgence here it is. Quite a bit of it came 
from malaysian students, who addressed all 
of us as “man”, and of course we then did 
the same.

“You remember yes, you remember.

Two old dew-covered tourers obliged by 
sleepy rowers to race to the boat shed.  
The water lies flat but you don’t want to row 
(hot faces from the turn last night).

Breakfast session, radios and songs  
under the shower and appalling thoughts 
of the Centennial Hall on a sultry day in 
November, the dust rising before it, envying 
the confident glances around you, the last 
minute brief advice, the last minute hopes,  
a prayer or despair.

The surpassed Lincoln jargon of late years: 
“Tackled man already; connish a-la-mah; a 
basic faggot is it; the show it folded the sky 
will fall!” They’ve all gone now, replaced.

What else do you remember? The sombre 
winter nights, the newly hair-cut feeling and 
the off-key tones at hymn time, the draughty 
hall, bread and table-talk. Cold study 
afterwards. Sleeping in to toasted crumpets, 
the butter smears on the radiator; you can 
read the paper and sleep through lectures 
and the smell of dust in the corridor.

Winter-green turf and earth, wet hair and 
footy boots, bleak dusk and once, blue night-
nurses playing in the frost at dawn. The nights 

are dark but the bar is warm; you smell the 
beer and you stand amongst friendly words.

You sat in lectures, remembered the colour 
of the sky outside and thought of summer 
beyond November (warm sand sun-burn, 
sea-gulls and girls). Tuesday night is practice 
bell-ringing night – gelignite or an hand 
grenade! Leave this sweaty desk, these 
mosquitoes; I can read that chapter tomorrow 
(or never) temptation, clean clothes, 
consciousness of warmth and life).

In summer there was the smell of tiger-balm 
and curry, the oriental din in the mah-jong 
room, there were guitars around the piano, 
salad, and pale supp. students.

Remember the pranks grown better with 
age, the telephone boxes, policemen, and 
fire extinguisher battles. The graduate with a 
megaphone calmly directing a frenzied attack 
on St. Anne’s from the comparative safety of 
his balcony headquarters.

Then you had new books, hopes, and fears, 
when you thought you knew all things but in 
truth it was nothing, and now you’ve learnt 
something and know even less.”

i will endeavour to translate some of the 
phrases, but will be glad to be corrected of 
i’m wrong. i think the first means “have you 
been told off man”? (as a question). “already” 
was an americanism brought in by w.a. 
medical student Basil Caldwell, who once 
worked for the utah Construction Company. 
“Connish” meant “very good” and “a-la-
mah” may have been Kuala lumpur slang 
for “oh my god” (often used in marjong). 
Basic meant “unattractive” and “faggot” 
meant “girl” for some reason, different from 
the english version. the charming indianism 
“is it” is still used in asia; for example: “the 
colours are blue, white and gold, is it?”  
the show (party) would have been cancelled, 
and the sky falling expressed mock disaster. 
the bar was warm after cold rain on the 
hockey ground.

each student’s room (many housed two 
students) had a 1,000 watt bar radiator, used 
for heating half pint milk bottles balance 
on the wire guards, as well as for toasting, 
and heating hot water for coffee. the fuses 
in the annexe were constantly repaired by 
engineering students, so much so that the 
top of the wooden power pole in ward street 

caught fire. all this was duly rectified.  
no-one was ever electrocuted.

many of the australians at lincoln were 
country boys, and for us the western 
australians (w.a.s) were of constant interest. 
they worked very hard in their medical 
courses, which included much practical 
work, with not much time off. although most 
of them had attended very good schools in 
perth, they were sometimes impecunious, 
and were ingenious in occupying their few 
spare hours while confined to the College, 
when not playing rugby and dislocating 
shoulders. john (“pud”) olden set up a hi-Fi 
system in his room, and at times we all had 
a jam session there. i think harry hansen 
was on jazz violin, pud olden on my trumpet 
(which i purchased cheap from trims) david 
wibberley on makeshift drums, and myself 
on “bazoomba” (a tea box fitted with a rod & 
tight string on top) which sounded quite like 
a double bass. i think graham watkins, john 
gibb-maitland and gordon Baron-hay made 
appearances also.

another recreational event was an out-door 
barbecue organised by the w.a.s which 
comprised a small fire on the ground between 
the annexe and the rymill home [whitehead 
building], with lots of smoke, some drinks, 
and the smell of burnt chops, which i 
instigated i think. a complaint to the trump, 
who took it in his stride, as he always did, 
never far from a smile.

the medical and engineering students staged 
a tug-of-war across the torrens near the uni 
foot-bridge. whoever lost found themselves in 
deep (brown) water, infused as it was with the 
run-off from the lions’ den at the zoo.

the w.a.s decided that the Queen’s head 
was a bit too st.marks-ish, so they gravitated 
to the huntsman hotel in o’Connell street, 
which later transformed itself into a religious 
book-shop. stil later it reverted to its old self, 
and became the up-market archer hotel. 
non-w.a.s were welcome of course; i can 
remember malcolm and Bob Cockburn and 
david wibberely as regulars for a time. it was 
6 o’clock closing in those days, so the walk 
home to college was timely and moderate.

For transport, the w.a.s often used john 
williams’ Yellow “flying standard”, a tiny (by 
21st century comparisons) open tourer and it 
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was a great sight, to see five senior medical 
students returning to the car park at the rear 
of the annexe, as the little over-loaded car 
and occupants bounced through the gutter. 
the back yard at that time was a gravel car 
park which included an ancient bike shed, 
and a ping pong shed where pud taught 
himself to play my trumpet.

harry hansen had a paranoiac fear of alarm 
clocks, which his close friends decided to 
help him correct. one afternoon i heard 
screaming and thuds emanating from his 
room. when i opened the door i found him 
on the floor, bound hand and foot with alarm 
clocks strapped to both hears, surrounded 
by his friends, administering the treatment. 
Both the clocks and harry were giving vent 
to emissions of alarm. sadly the treatment 
was not a success, although electrical shock 
treatment for mental disorder was popular 
with some doctors at the time.

i apologise to the other marvellous w.a. 
students and other students not mentioned 
yet, but hope to write more about them next 
article. i found all lincolnians of great interest 
and fun, as i’m sure they still are.

once again i would welcome any correction to 
my suspect memory, and i think any additions 
from old scholars would be welcomed by 
the editor. it was nice to hear from my old 
friend Barry smith in Canberra. i can’t clearly 
remember the dust bin atrocity and i don’t 
think i was guilty, but i have a feeling it 
involved a sixpenny bomb (a large cracker) 
which somehow exploded in a bin around 
guy Fawkes time (5th november). 

Tony Wallace, Alumnus 1954 - 1960, Law

conFessions  
oF The FiFTies...

on reading tony wallace’s memories of the 
50s in the autumn lincoln line, 2009, i 
feel compelled to make a confession. it was 
lincolnites who put the phone box on the 
torrens lake fountain. in fact, with others, i 
had observed a phone box minus a phone on 
Frome rd near the royal adelaide hospital 
that had frustrated people for nearly six 
months. the pmg needed a prod to improve 
their service. enter the men from lincoln.

in the dead of night we arrived to relocate 
the phone box. Complete with an austin a30 

utility we got the box on to the ute oK but the 
climb up ‘st. ann’s hill’ proved a bit much 
and we had to push. the next job was to find 
somewhere to store the phone box until prosh 
day eve. we disguised the box as a work 
bench at the back of the tynte st annexe 
where about twenty of us lived before lincoln 
acquired the o’halloran giles building.

on prosh eve we used a bigger ute to take the 
box down to the torrens lake by what was the 
jolly boatshed. we put it into the water and 
to our dismay it sank. not to be deterred, we 
got into the water and hauled the box to the 
fountain and with ever more lincolnites lifting 
we got it up. that’s when the constabulary 
arrived. they had suffered an oil derrick on 
the fountain on the previous prosh night and 
were anxious as to what might appear there 
next. we all scattered, some swam, some ran. 
sam abraham was among us on the bank of 
the torrens.

we returned to College in dribs and drabs, 
all soaking wet and out of breath. where was 
sam? he was not among us. had he drowned 
or been captured? we checked his bed and 
there he was, sound asleep. we asked him 
how he managed to evade capture and return 
so quickly. his reply was, “man, i just closed 
my mouth and closed my eyes and the cops 
couldn’t see a thing!”

so ends the confession of a contrite 
lincolnite. thanks are due to tony wallace, 
obviously a skilled defence lawyer, in using 
the tactic of denying responsibility on behalf 
of lincoln.

Frank Parker, Alumnus, 1959-1962

alumni

vALe
Dr. JeGAThesAn sAbArATnAM (ALUMnUs 1954-59)

dr. sabaratnam battled with parkinsons disease and the effects of a stroke for the past 5 years,  
but he died peacefully in his sleep this morning at the royal darwin hospital. he was 78 years old.

he is well loved by the local community, as in his 25 years in darwin, he has delivered countless 
thousands of babies, as was even beginning to deliver the ‘2nd generation’ babies before he retired in 
1999. prior to this he also enjoyed an illustrious career within the malaysian government as a doctor 
and hospital administrator.

dad used to always speak very fondly of his days studying in adelaide, especially the college with all 
its traditions and the friends he made there.

Devan sabaratnam, son of Dr. Jegathesan sabaratnam
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where are they now?

FrAnK PArKer (Alumnus 1959-1962)

since leaving 
lincoln in 1962 
i have held 
positions in the 
sa education 
department 
psychology 
Branch and 
then moved to 

melbourne to the dept. of social security. 
after two years there a move was made to 
darwin where i filled various roles, one of 
which was superintendent of a reformatory. 
later i moved to perth with my family and 
worked as a supervisor of probation and 
parole working then with adult criminals with 
the Crown law dept. i then went on to the 
position as head of training and evaluation in 
the mental health department. From there to 
the health department of western australia, 
finishing up as director/executive officer of 
the health advisory network to the minister 
of health.

retirement finally beckoned and my wife 
and i bought a smallholding in York, 100km 
east of perth where we now raise alpacas 
and enjoy country life, visiting children and 

grandchildren in the city and travelling as 
much as possible.

i am lucky to have had three wonderful 
children, one son now a consultant physician, 
one son a chemical engineer and a daughter 
a schoolteacher. i have been married now for 
47 years and count myself as very fortunate.

TiM hArcoUrT (Alumnus 1983-1986)

i greatly benefited 
personally and 
professionally from 
my lincoln years. as 
a kid from adelaide 
being at lincoln was 
a great opportunity to 
meet fellow students 

from both overseas – especially south east 
asia – and rural south australia.

in fact, i am still benefiting from lincoln 
connections today. as ‘the airport economist’ 
in my capacity as Chief economist of 
austrade, i see the influence of my lincoln 
years everywhere. 

in singapore i regularly meet with raymond 
lim, now a hot shot in the singapore 
government, in Bangkok (and singapore), 

John Gibb-Maitland sporting his new Lincoln tie!

Back L-R: Jane Eriksen, Barb Allwright, Scott 
Snodgrass, John Gibb-Maitland, Principal Bec 
Pannell. 

Front L-R: Glenn Crichton, Robyn Hardiman, 
Development Director Ramona Dalton, and parents 
Graham & Janet Cooper.

syDney reUnion

a small but happy bunch gathered at the 
Bar77 in sydney in june to catch up with 
lincoln. the principal and development 
director were very pleased to finally meet 
some familiar voices and names.

Bec and ramona visited with alumnus peter 
millhouse while on the east coast and heard 
many a story about the songs around the 
piano at lincoln after dinner (and after many 
a jaunt at the pub!)

with dr owen Young a big player in se asia, 
in Kuala lumpur, dr Karen abraham and in 
Vietnam, andrew glynn, one of australia’s 
foremost experts on agriculture in indo-China.

who said it was ‘Globalisation’ of the 
australian economy that we are dealing with. 
it’s really ‘Lincolnisation.’’ 

Tim Harcourt (’83-86) is Chief Economist  
with the Australian Trade Commission and  
the author of The Airport Economist  
(see www.theairporteconomist.com).

Terry shiPhAM (Alumnus 1979)

terry shipham 
was a resident at 
lincoln in 1979 
and married 
rebecca Chan in 
sydney on 20th 
june this year 
and is currently 
living in sydney.

“hope all is well at the college - i have fond 
memories of my time there but unfortunately 
have lost touch with the many friends that  
i had.”

While we didn’t have our usual 
Pre ‘75s Luncheon this spring, 
we look forward to bringing 
you some Pre ‘65s events in 
February. Don’t hesitate to join 
in any of the Alumni events  
put on throughout the year. 
see you soon!
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KL reUnion

WA reUnion

Neha Arora and Kunal Nagaich dropped by Lincoln with Kunal’s parents and brother.

FLy by

where are they now?

Dr Gunn, Dr Ananda, Dr Krishnan, Dr Kwong, Lynn Kulasingham and Bec Pannell. Lincolnites at our reunion fabulously organised by Ngee Meng Quek.

John Gibb-Maitland, Allan Hutchinson, Anthony Zorbas, Janet Hobba, Gray Watkins, 
Jessica Murdoch and Bec Pannell.
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link up with lincoln

20 yeArs oF service

perhaps best known by the residents for 
wearing shorts all year round and sporting 
crisp white socks with a pencil sticking out 
for easy access, david Bourne has lovingly 
maintained all manner of things here at 
lincoln for many years. From moving 
furniture, to fixing radiators, repairing tables 
and dealing with contractors, david does 
it all! staff celebrated david’s anniversary 
of service over morning tea in september, 
where grounds keeper Barry read out a 
congratulatory message from george Vincent 
(better known as Vince) who hired david some 
20 years ago when he was administrator.

Big thank you goes out to david from all of 
us at lincoln for keeping the buildings of 
the College, and the living conditions of its 
residents, well looked after!

Lincoln College Alumni Association 
End of Year Brunch

Sunday, 6 December 2009
9.30am - 12.30pm

Lincoln College  
45 Brougham Place,  
North Adelaide

Members and family of LCAA: free

Non-members and family  
of non-members: adults $10 each, kids free 
If you're not a LCAA member you can sign-up on the day.

RSVP: admin@lincoln.edu.au or 08 8290 6000

Do you have a memory of 
Lincoln you’d like to share  

with our readers? 

Contact the Editor  
+61 (08) 8290 6000 or  

ramona.dalton@lincoln.edu.au



UPcoMinG evenTs

thursday  
22 october 2009

Thanksgiving Drinks

6.00 - 8.00pm

Federation Building (by invitation)

saturday  
14 november 2009

Life Members Dinner

sunday  
6 december 2009

Lc Alumni Association  
end of year brunch

9.30am - 12.30pm 
members and family of lCaa: free

non-members and family of  
non-members: adults $10 each,  
kids free

if you’re not a lCaa member  
you can sign-up on the day

February 2010 Pre ‘65s reunion with overseas 
and Australia wide attendance

Further details tBa

sunday  
28 February 2010

old coll’s vs current  
Lincolnites cricket

time and location tBa

if you are interested in playing 
please contact paul hicks

paul.hicks@orica.com  
or 0411 282 340

Friday 12 march 2010 Lc Alumni Association AGM/bbq

lincoln College

Free

5.30pm BBQ (drinks provided)

7.30pm agm: special resolution 
to ammend the constitution will  
be presented

saturday 29 may 2010 Annual Alumni Dinner

lincoln College

Further details tBa

link up with lincoln

yes, i am pleased to help Lincoln college with a gift towards:

  ‘study’ projects eg. KMB seminar room fittings
  ‘Friendship’ projects eg. a heater for the pool room
  ‘home’ projects eg. curtains for Abraham House rooms
  Bursaries
  library
  College Choice
  scholarships (general)
  Frank hambly scholarship (academic excellence)
  andrew smith scholarship (2nd year resident all-round performance)
  jubilee scholarship (outstanding all-round performance)
  Colombo spirit scholarship (inspiring community leadership)

please find enclosed my/our donation of:

  $1000          $250          $100          $500          $2000

  other $ __________________________________________________

  please find enclosed my cheque payable to lincoln College or

  please debit my credit card         Visa        mastercard

expiry date:  /   

name on Card:

____________________________________________________________

signature: ___________________________________________________

name: ______________________________________________________

surname: ___________________________________________________

Years at lincoln: __________________   date: ______________________

postal address: ______________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

  please do not acknowledge my donation publicly.

all gifts to lincoln College are tax deductible. 

donations can be made online at www.lincoln.edu.au

ThAnK yoU

bec Pannell, Principal

LincoLn coLLeGe
45 Brougham place, north adelaide sa 5006 australia
tel +61 8 8290 6000  aBn 4551 694 0607

every LiTTLe biT heLPs

why not give up a couple coffees a week for the next month, and play 
your part in contributing to a scholarship, putting curtains on windows, 
or even fitting out the KmB seminar room with a whiteboard and desks 
to sit at?

the choice is yours.

Thank you...
to everyone who has given  

to the Annual Appeal.  

your gifts are greatly  

appreciated by the residents!


